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The Bulgarian Golf Association invites you
to the �4th President’s Cup

in Vilamoura, Portugal

Dear Golfers,

We have chosen Faro, Portugal, as the host for the 14th President’s Cup 2019.

The flight options are excellent and we can now connect with just one stop via Munich

We will play the best golf courses in the Algarve;

Monte Rei – Top 10 in Europe, Quinta do Lago: North, South and Laranjal, voted “Europe’s Best Golf 
Destination and stay at the Lake Spa Resort 5* in the heart of Vilamoura.

This year we are pleased to welcome Boris Chakarov – PGA professional at St. Sofia Golf Club, will be 
offering a PGA Academy package for newer players who would like to experience playing in part of the 
President's Cup combined with on and off course teaching. Full details are in the enclosed brochure. 

We are hosting the event before the 3rd March holiday weekend to give players the opportunity to return on time 
to celebrate with their families. 

Early booking is required for securing the tee-times and hotel rooms with a deadline for registration of 
Wednesday, 19th December.

We are at your disposal for any further information.

Yours sincerely,

Krassimir Guergov Seth Underwood
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The Lake Spa Resort � � � � �
The Lake Resort, set in the heart of Vilamoura offers the ideal location to relax and enjoy the stunning golf 
courses in the area. It features a 192-room hotel and 95 luxury apartments, which are fitted out with all the 
modern amenities. They also offer fantastic views out across the marina and beach, in the case of the hotel 
rooms, from your own private veranda. The resort also features a number of bars and restaurants offering a 
wide range of local and more international cuisine, which help ensure that a long day on the course is duly 
rewarded. As well as all this, the resort also boasts its own private lake, extensive gardens and a spa and fit-
ness centre with indoor pool and further three outdoor pools, one of which has natural sand bottom and the 
other is heated. It really is the complete resort which aims to give you golf break experience to remember.

THE HOTEL
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THE HOTEL
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THE GOLF COURSES

Monte Rei Golf & Country Club
The golf offering at Monte Rei is unrivaled in the region. The breathtaking Jack Nicklaus Signature course 
together with highest levels of service make for an experience like no other.

18 holes, 72 par, 7224 yards. Parkland / Inland.
The Monte Rei Golf Club is set with stunning views of Serra do Caldeirão Mountains and the Atlantic 
Ocean. The par 72 Championship course measuring 6567m from the Tournament tees is a truly challenging 
design with water coming into play on eleven of the eighteen holes, the course features an enjoyable series 
of eight par-4s, five par-3s and five par-5s in a brave and distinctive layout. The course presentation is superb, 
each hole a mouth-watering prospect blending effortlessly into this natural canvas. Several lakes, indigenous 
plants and native grasses, surround fairways and greens, providing golfers with superb test of golf and some 
unforgettable experiences.
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Quinta do Lago
Quinta do Lago has been at the forefront of international golf since its creation. Today the resort’s three 
courses are among Europe’s best and are joined by world-class golf facilities such as the Paul McGinley Golf 
Academy and Southern Europe’s only TaylorMade Performance Center. These exceptional golfing creden-
tials, including being named ‘Europe’s Best Golf Destination’ at the World Golf Awards in 2015 and 2016, and 
being given the ‘Editors’ Choice Award for Best International Resorts’ in 2016 and 2017, by Golf Digest, ensure 
Quinta do Lago’s place among the world’s golfing elite.

https://www.quintadolago.com/en/golf/

Quinta do Lago North Course
18 holes, 72 par, 6776 yards. Parkland.

The North Golf Course at Quinta Do Lago has recently been redeveloped in the hope that the €9.6m invest-
ment ensures that the course becomes the best of three at this prestigous European resort.  The North Course 
is aimed at offering a great challenge and enjoyable experience for golfers of all standards. The sandy terrain 
is a joy to play on, and the mixture of woodland, umbrella pine trees, tricky strategically placed bunkers and 
water hazards keep players on their toes throughout the round. At just shy of 6,700-yards in length, the Quin-
ta do Lago North Course tests your ability to drive the ball, as well as your finesse around the greens, making 
this an ideal addition to any golf break.

THE GOLF COURSES
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Quinta do Lago South Course
18 holes, 72 par, 7092 yards. Parkland.

Designed by American William Mitchell in 1974, the South Golf Course at Quinta do Lago has held the Por-
tuguese Open on eight occasions and is the perfect setting for an additional round to add to your perfect golf 
break. The Quinta do Lago South Course measures in longer than the North at a touch over 7,000-yards from 
the back, giving the big hitters of the ball an advantage on the par 5s. The fairways are dotted with pine trees, 
requiring accurate drives to stay on track, and the addition of lakes, local flora and the beautiful backdrop of 
the Ria Formosa make this a truly spectacular round of golf.

THE GOLF COURSES
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Quinta do Lago Laranjal Course
18 holes, 72 par, 7064 yards. Parkland.

The par-72 Laranjal Golf Course is a fantastic track all year round, with great greens kept in fantastic condi-
tion. It has been voted the best golf course in Portugal, 2011, and it is not hard to see why. Originally an orange 
grove, the Quinta do Lago Laranjal Course offers 18 holes of championship golf in an outstanding setting. 
The golf course compliments the North and South courses beautifully and the three can combine to make an 
inspirational golf break.

THE GOLF COURSES
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The Lake Spa Resort � � � � �

Single Golfer 1595 €
Double Golfer 1399 € per person
Golfer and Non-Golfer (Sharing) 1985 € per couple
PGA Academy Single Golfer 1695 €
PGA Academy Double Golfer 1499 € per person
PGA Academy Golfer and Non-Golfer (Sharing) 2085 € per couple

Flights
Sofia – Munich – Saturday, 23rd of February; Departure 06:05 / Arrival 07:05 – LH1707
Munich – Faro – Saturday, 23rd of February; Departure 10:55 / Arrival 13:05 – LH1798
Faro – Munich – Saturday, 28th of February, Departure 09:40 / Arrival 13:50 – LH5465
Munich – Sofia – Saturday, 28th of February, Departure 15:25 / Arrival 18:15 – LH1704

Ticket price – 437 �
– outbound flight - golf bags free of charge
– inbound flight - golf bags fee 80 €
We have negotiated this group rate with Lufthansa. For bookings, please contact Travel Advisors at: 
office@ta-bg.com, +359 884 524155, Lubo Donchev.

The cost of the flights is not included in the package. Each participant should book their tickets.

GOLFER PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Welcome cocktail party at the BGA Headquarters. Draw of the teams.
• Comfortable high-class bus transfer on arrival and departure and from the hotel to the golf courses
• 5 nights in a single or double room at Lake Spa Resort 5* (Bed and Breakfast)
• 4 rounds of golf at:

- Monte Rei Golf & Country Club
- Quinta do Lago North Course
- Quinta do Lago South Course
- Quinta do Lago Laranjal Course

• All rounds include shared buggy
• Use of golf driving range (included balls)
• Official Gala Dinner on 27th of March
• Golfers Gift Bag

ACCOMMODATION & GOLF
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PGA ACADEMY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Welcome cocktail party at the BGA Headquarters. Draw of the teams.
• Comfortable high-class bus transfer on arrival and departure and from the hotel to the golf courses
• 5 nights in a single or double room at Lake Spa Resort 5* (Bed and Breakfast)
• Golf Clinic with PGA Professional – Boris Chakarov before each round
• 2 tournament rounds of golf at:

- Monte Rei Golf & Country Club – Scramble Format
- Quinta do Lago Laranjal Course – Scramble Format

• 2 playing lesson rounds with Boris Chakarov at:
- Quinta do Lago North Course
- Quinta do Lago South Course

• All rounds include shared buggy
• Use of golf driving range (included balls)
• Official Gala Dinner on 27th of March
• Golfers Gift Bag

NON-GOLFER PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Welcome cocktail party at the BGA Headquarters
• Comfortable high-class bus transfer on arrival and departure
• 5 nights in a single or double room at Lake Spa Resort 5* (Bed and Breakfast)
• Official Gala Dinner on 27th of March

A non-refundable deposit of 50% is payable by Wednesday, 19th December 2018.

ACCOMMODATION & GOLF
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ITINERARY
SATURDAY, 23rd OF FEBRUARY

• 04:30 Check-in at the airport for flight Sofia – Munich
• 06:05 Departure from Sofia to Munich
• 13:05 Arrival at Faro
• 13:45 Coach transfer to the official hotel
• Leisure day 

SUNDAY, 24th OF FEBRUARY
• Quinta do Lago Laranjal, Round I of the 14th President’s Cup
• Evening at leisure

MONDAY, 25th OF FEBRUARY
• Quinta do Lago South, Round II of the 14th President’s Cup
• Evening at leisure

TUESDAY, 26th OF FEBRUARY
• Quinta do Lago North, Round III of the 14th President’s Cup

WEDNESDAY, 27th OF FEBRUARY
• Monte Rei Golf & Country Club, Final Round of the 14th President’s Cup
• 19:00 Gala Dinner and Trophy Presentation

THURSDAY, 28th OF FEBRUARY
• 07:00 Coach transfer from the hotel to the airport
• 07:40 Check-in at the airport for the flight to Munich
• 09:40 Departure from Faro
• 18:15 Arrival in Sofia

NOTES:
The exact starting times for each round will be confirmed one month before the trip.
Draws and tee times for each round will be displayed on the Hotel notice board and will be send via email.

CONTACT PERSON:
Konstantin Ikonomov, 
+359 888 698 991 
k.ikonomov@golfbg.net

ITINERARY

mailto:k.ikonomov@golfbg.net
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Format of the competition
The players in the 14th President’s Cup will be divided in three handicap categories and will compete against 
players in the same handicap group.

A division – 0 – 12 Handicap
B division – 13 – 19 Handicap
C division – 20 – 28 Handicap

The final handicap divisions will be announced after the registration is closed.

FOURBALL
In the “Fourball” format, a pair from each team competes against each other. Each player from each team 
plays the hole himself. Each team takes the best score and puts it up against the best score of the other team.

SINGLE MATCHES
Traditional one-on-one match-play format

HANDICAPS
Fourball – The player with the lowest playing handicap, who must play off scratch, must concede handicap-
strokes to the three other players based on 90 % of the difference between the playing handicaps.
Singles – The difference from the players handicaps (For two golfers, the lower handicap is subtracted from 
the higher. The difference is allocated to the most difficult holes, one stroke per hole. For example, if Player 
A has a handicap of 10 and Player B has a 15 handicap, the difference is five strokes. Player B may subtract one 
stroke per hole for each of the five most difficult holes on the course. The player with the lowest net score 
wins the hole.)

FORMAT


